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THE WORK OF GOD ?times suffer because of their stateli
ness. ’

“ She said much more along the same 
lines, and I never forgot the little talk. 
I resolved then to try my band at pick
ing violets all the year around, and I 
have, in a restricted and sometimes 
very faulty way, always kept it up. 
Try it. my dear, it will help you to be 
cheerful, which after all is woman** 
winning card. ”

Don't you think it is a pretty good 
idea ?

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. travel, of book. ? What opportunity to 
help other, ha. It brought you Î Whal 

to Exprès. On.'. Thought.. chance for a widening loll nance, a largt r 
•"""Frederick Harrison, a man of usefulness ? Hoe. It breathe of goner 
”r’ rwt,o»e literary judgment, are oelty or of meanness, o« a broader man 

- , hi, nhlUwophioal judgment, hood, of larger aim, or of a self-centered,
** 'Erne tell. u. that the making ol narrow life Î
ere hook» and the reading of pe;- Your wealth Is yet a block of uncut 
n>‘”T i sheets obaoure the perception marble. What do yon see in It, angel 
jodical b the mind. “The incee- or devil, man or beast ? Does It mean 
and plimul»tlo3 of fresh becks must mere low, brutal pleasure, a life of seif 
(SDt acc ^QQ^edge of the old I Ishuess; or does it mean a la-ger oppo: •
hinder any (J, TOlumes becomes tunlty to help others Î Your money It
lor the P uie 0( any. In liters but an enlargement of yourself. It will a Good Lesson. |
. bar up nold that we mean just what you moan. If you are A boy was sitting on the steps of a
tore esi^ wood for the tree." 1 mean, your money will bo moan ; if yon house, lie had a broom m one hand 
«»nlKit. to advise you to add to are stingy and selfish and greedy, your and a large piece of bread and butter
to oot b iiuaIahh loaves which money will brint? the same message. iu the other. WMle he was eating he .
bide the'fotn's of noble trees ; but it How are you going to use this new -aw s poor ‘1\tle d<>^ “ot.f,”ofJ']"nlb1;™' pt'to co inlct?a p’roteitant lle-for 
ïour resolve to write outlives the power which has come to you locked up seetoB’tho boy cating it has always boon the aim of the Oath
Lrk of preparation, you may be able in your dollars ? Success. h”am«np»r Tho hnv holdout to him olio Church to impress it upon the
." give the world a new c assic, or, at ---------------—--------------~ ^tto ™e of his broad and buUer. A, faithful, and to instruct thorn fully in
least, .omething that will choer and QUll BOYS AND GIRLS. the dog stretched out his bead to take its doctrine.. In Scotland the Reform-
«levât©- This preparation is rigid. vuu uv/lJ_y u ifc thobov drew back his hand and hit ers bad not even this wretched pro
Two important , fading A few weeks ago finished the school him a hard rap ou the nose. 8 H tence, for the Catholics permitted the
keen observation and , days—finished them forever for many of \ gentleman who was looking from a use of tho Bible and the catechism in
It is a pity that in our boys and girls. Heal life begins with wllldow on the other side oi the street the vernacular, although it was ad-
m Kyes or no Eyes U no longer im the closing of the school gates. The aaw what the boy had done. Opening mitted and foreseen that it was danger CaUu),if5H look up .n the Pope ns
eluded. The modern book makers bay days or the months immediately follow- the street door, he called out to him ous to faith to put it into the hands ot j .« aupremo \n temporal sffilrs." It
improved It out of existence ; ne - . the disbanding of the last class do- to Cl)me over, at the same time the very young and the foolhardy ; for «* does not want to have a foreigner,
theless, it taught a good lesson. cide the most important question of life bolding a sixpence between his finger oven the Bible is a danger without howev<„. good he may be, to dictate
scribes the experiences of two boys hePe and hereafter-vocation. and thumb. », Proi>or teacher. The result o the policy of our Government.** How
on a country road. Common things What is my vocation? ask thousands “ Would you like this?*’ said the giving the Bible to the ignorant oft<m wi,| ^ necessary to inform
ire about them, wild flowers, wc® a Qf young people year after year. They gentleman. without a teacher, and in giving to non Catholic Americans that Catholics
ditch—but one discovers many hidden haye e ^ tho end of the school *» yeH if yoa please, sir, ” said the each one the power to interpret it for do not regard the Hope as ** supremo
things by the power of "b8elTatlJ,“* path, or as far upon the way as the boy amiiing. himself has been to create a multitude in temfx>ral affairs ?” As the head of
while the other sees noth.ng _ » means ot their parents allow, and now i Jubfc at that moment he gob so severe of bc..cfa, or r^thcr of errors aud a . , the Church founded by Christ li« Is to
outside of the common things, io t- maHt seek one of the many life- a rap ori the knuckles, from a cane number of infidels. The Bible it sell , tbem their leader in spiritual affairs ;
write well, one must have eyes and foada> Which shall it be ? which tho gentleman had behind him, clearly shows that the Church must be but the only way in which he exerts,
see. To be observant it is not neces- They yearn to succeed in the chosen that he roared out with pain. “ What the teacher. The !^form®ra owing to his position as Supreme Bon smttw a qon
ary that one should be critical in the ,ine_of course they do—youth is am- did you do that for ? ” said he, making themselves utterly ridiculous at tho I tjff| any authority over Catholics in W J 8Ml&
aense of fault-finding. Keen observa bitloU8 and hopeful. But how will they a 1ojL faco and rubbing his hand. ‘‘I very outset by differing amongst them- tempo al affurs is by exhorting them UNDERTAKERS AND EMB AIMERS
tion and charitable toleration ought to rea,h that goal toward which all hu didn’t ask you for the sixpence. ” selves ; no two of them were in t-o bear whole-hearted allegiance to the n d street
go toother. We may see ^peculiar ffianlty ia eaBgprly driving V lies will | .. What did hurt that dog for just ment, just a* at the. present d»y the ,aw(al g(Werament o( the land iu which 113 ®^.a. Street
ftiea of those around us and be amused th prevert themselves from growing | uowï“ aaked the gentleman. “ He Nonconformist Bible S )clety paralyzea tbey dw„]|, and to bo honest in the | <)• «N DAY AND
by thorn, but we shall never bo able to apathotic? (jow wiu they have strength didn-t a8k you for tho bread and butter, the others, and hence arose innumer deanng, with their fellow • citizens,
erite anything about character worth ^ , |(Jrward when they see their A, $ou served him, I have served yon. able and absurd sects, and yet the i American Catholics, like their breth
writing unless we go deeper and pierre I lderB 8upp()8edly wiser—resting by flow, romember hereafter dogs can feel well-meaning and honest members IO]1 in every other eivilived nation
through the crust which hides from us thn y aa well as boys."~Boston Budget. necessarily were in some sort of agrM- ..fako their religion irom U>mo....
the hidden meanings of life. How How have others attained success ? i,on't b. a Gabbler. ment beoan.e they were hampered by tlwlr politics from home, as O Con-
tired would WO become of Dickins if By loving their work and by devoting Thtl irl ur ^ the brother or sister, ti?° aud bad agai“.*”d <mee “a,d ol h,s fellow countrymen. |
he had confined himself to pictures ol n h i to it8 pursuit. Too . d®c088e8 /he private affairs ol «ive up their crazy doctrines and hark _.p,tt»burg Observer,
surface characteristic ! If we weary ol I ,nMy tab|) up8,a„ occupation at ran- ^„f tho family back to it for msp.rat.on : wh. :h s 
him it is because Mr. Samuel Weller is dom_ flnding it utterly distasteful after ^ /avo little respect for their par- curiously and no‘ ‘"“P1'J’ ® l . ,
so constantly dr‘’pP “^ t|* 8t ”k-ng t<, the novelty has worn away. Yet they I and |e,s for themselves. Th® LkStrino of the Blessed SaorameLt, or Be not worried at the number of things
S-ireyGamp so "ga“ consider that they cannot give up the JM, idle 8i8tor or brother is always 0Tthe C«,= “n^service, you can not do. God does not intend
Mrs. Harris. “ ”e “^ = 1 i8XCaase wurk when «o much t,me ha8. looking for a sympathetic ear, a»d ‘,the“rat SupSer, w it^ i. vaTiously you to do all the work. He has other
relreshment in the thousand and “pent on ‘V and a“ tke year“.|,aa everyone knows fall well that the sons though in t>-lr ignorant ve.- s rvsnts. lie gives to each his ap-
he went deeper than the thousand and ,hoy flnd ,t n and more irksome, ^ Jau htor9 who bring the greatest b?ago they differed in the main p,b> pointed task.
one little habits with which he dis UQtll the are glad ol any excuse to be tnmble ”DOn the father and mother who “ a*° Tjl i “ - . P»„rt__________ ______________________________

“ssasrrs:... «$;= ;s;;r; t„., — 4- ™; SKJXX-iur&JK ! .=
... uE obsMvEoeln « E.......E th-fr h.nd. to the uoo.nK«ol.l *d6thc ... deuied «1IdoUtreh?' "tho^hll
gent bpirit. Nature will ^ occupation, while their thoughts ar® the tamilf hearch»toae the sooner they I * . .. ... th ham* doctrine
Ewt and West with g^>r^eoU? dP * miles away. They lese all interest and wU1 be taught what self respect means. Ç,he Sw)tcyh idea waa that expressed in
in vain if we do not see it. A J ambition and become mere machines, ,, A d who Wlu carry a bone will . . f , do , the b()dv
times we shall judge rashly an because they have chosen wrongly. earher one to bring home.” A tale- , , . ,f th i rd iHS11Ù
Ü we do cot learn to detect the truee 8tri/e, t treak the chains of ^ ™ .Vck. one friend will as ^ hÏ'’ÜSS
hearted ness that hides behn circumstance and to soar unfettered. readjiy besmirch the character of an . . thov in ii;m [n 8UCh con-
which seems cold to the unobservant. We | Th(. 8pirit Barns could not be bound | °,crv f.milv has had trouble | ln„th1m„a°d ™an canm!t

Makes CRilds Play 
of ^ish Day
8 Rtâd tkDrrtcSans
9

4, y4,
HOME BLUNDERS OK THE “ REFORMERS * 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT.

!\iThe great blunder of tho Protestants, 
throughout the world, was not so mucl 
in their attempts to destroy the Catho 
lie Church, but iu preserving the Bible. 
If they wished to establish their new 
dostrines they ought to have burnt it. 
but by scattering it wholesale through 
out the world they have given hostages 
against themselves with pn ofs of theii 
o*rn folly, and they have, in fact, done 
much to further religion ; for there h 

truth in the assertion of English 
Protestantism that the Church kept 

it is a mere
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bmg Christian Advocate, t-ays that 
it would t»e In favor of having an occa- 
siot al Catholic Preiideut of the United 
States if it were not lor the fact th?t
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undernkem and Rmhalmers. 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory 548.

at.
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n»i««■■in Mini 11 inrrrr~n------ 1
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I ('harges moderate. Open day and K
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Be satisfied with doing what you can.

TELEGRAPHY
TAUGHT QUICKLY

Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for
J. CLANCY

catalogue.
,.. Brantford Telegraph School,
Cor. Colborne and Queen StsI MONUMENTS GRANITE 

& MARBLEheartedne.8 that hides behind the face circum8tan0e and to soar unfettered. I reaa U3.m„vu
which seems cold to the unobservant. VVe spirit of Barns coUld not be bound Every family has --------------------, thB natural man cannot‘“^^'^."naTscd0 until another | Î» ^ I with meddling relatvvesjtndj,lends, ^mprehend ... aud what is this but the

— - - - . Catholic doctrine of the Mass. The
have much to answer for. Going^about | Latin ia . Cflr0 men vere c8( cibfl et

Bangui8 men* verus est potus, gui, man. 
ducat mearn carne m et bibet me urn 
sawjhinem in me manet et ego in earn, 
Of courte they rejected the Apostles’

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.6&re luww. — —— .. L. , — I IU tun jliougu, —    I WHO UltXlUl lUli rUIBklVCa bum ...WUS.W,
that an angel has passed until anotner pffl(Jet though his poverty had compelled and the Scions gossips in each family
has told us of his passing. him to try them all. _______________________ ^

The Need of Good Manners. Says George Eliot : “ You must be |rom relatives, gathering up the details
If a young man is invited to a din- Hare Qf two things : you must love your qj faadiy affairs ia the diversion of many 

ner or to a great assembly in any large work, and not be always looking over aQ goaHipjng woman. This class
ritv ho must wear a black coat. A I the edge of it, wanting your play to fflmalos simolv fattens on the rot theyÈW&âÊâ |iiH
«RS*- STS " “• "
fathers, and, of course, black trousers wel, what he undertook to do. If you H„ opportunity. things*! * The idea was common to all ;
and a white tie. In London or New (ce, that you can t do that, let it alone, A Baltimore man tells of an address it „as undoubtedly, as they asserted,
York or Chicago a man muit or you 11 never be easy. made to some school children in that jdoiatry, but it was the true ideal, for
this last custom or stay at home. He Each oi us is «specify fitted for » member of the board ol Christ Himself was the Idol. The dif-
has his choice. Tho “ swallow-tail ! 8om6 particular branch of the world I ; ^„„ce betwe-n th. m was that the
coat is worn after six o ™ tb work, and even a child of twelve y „ My yoang friends,” said the i>rotestant8 dist.rted the plain words
evening, never earlier, m aIMt g know hit vocation. speaker, “ let me urge upon you the 0, the Bible and applied them to tbem-
speaking countries. Iu ^tanu) A dear friend, a tne^rry 1]itt 7 nece8îlty of not only reading good belvea (improperly making each man
Spain and Italy and Germany it boad of sixteen, tossed back her c book9, but also of owing them, so that a teacher.) . . . Mr. Lang has done
worn as a dress of ceremony at all few years ago and, showing at last the have access to them at all immense service by exhibiting the true
hours. No man can be presented to depth of her bine eyes, begged her £.mea_ Why, when I was a young man, character of “ tho godly Reformer,”
the Holy Father unless he wears the parents to allow her to enter the ref.- j u#ed |rcqueBtly to work all night to john Kucx, whom he proves to be a
“ swallow tail,” so rigid is this rule at gioU8 life. One ol her friends, upo earn money t:) buy books, and then get liar and a seducer. That Knox was
Rome, though perhaps an exception hearing of h s intention, remonstrate before daylight to read them 1” practically a murderer aud assassin is
might be made under some circum | „ith her. “Yon are so young-only six- J'Sac0e88. proved by his actual conduct in the
stances. .. . . . , I teen; are you sure you know your own ____ _________ [onl murders of Cardinal Beaton,

In our country, where the highest mind? ” _ I _______ David Riecio, and others, as well as
places are open to those who deserve He, answer was beautiful. I have PRESBYTERIAN ON DIVORCE. . hu , advocacy of such methods, 
them a voung man is foolish if he does been making up my -mind about this --- _ Inhn V’vm Yeatmar.

himself to deserve them, matter ever since my eleventh birth In an article entitled The Corner I y
And no man can expect to be singled day. For five years 1 have been pray stone ol Civilization, J. T. Hemphill,
out among other men if he neglects his ing and meditating upon my vocation, editor in-chief of the Charleston News 1>y 8„ to liv,_. in the light of Gad’s 
manners and laughs at the rules which It is God’s will. He has set me right, and Courier and a 1 resbyterian, pays ,0Te that it becomes a second uitnre to
society makes. Speaking from the [ am glad that I am so young for the the following notable tribute to the $0U( tolerate nothing adverse to it, be
soirituai or intellectual point ol view, 8aU6 0( fiim to whom I am offering my Catholic Church with regard to divorce - CHntlnually striving to please Him in 
there is no reason why a man should yonth. " , “ The American Federation o Gath- a„ tbing,; take all that He sends pa
wear a white linen collar when in the It is not often that the question ofvoca- olic Societies held a convention at tient]y ; roSolve firmly never to commit 
society of his fellows ; from the social tion troubles a child of eleven as it did Buffalo, N. Y., last week, the most the 8n,allest deliberate fault, and if un
point of view there is every reason, for tbia laughing voiced, merry-eyed, saint important subject discussed at tnis happily you are overtaken by any sin,
he will suffer if he does not. Besides, ly.80uled little spouse of Christ. Such meeting was the question ot divorce, humblo youraeif, and rise up speedily, 
he owes a certain respect to his neigh- natures as hers seem to be set apart and upon this subject the federation You will not bo always thinking of God 
bors. A man should dress according and privileged even in early childhood, d- dared its position in no uncertain I cnsciiiusly, but all >our thoughts will 
to circumstances : the base-ball suit or Yet the growing time is the time to terms. All good Catholics are stead ,)e ruled by Him. His presence will 
the Rnebv llannels are out of place in rjpen for maturity. No one is too lastly opposed to any form of abao™u' I check useless dr evil thoughts, and 
the dining room or the church or the young to reflect in occasional serious divorce under any legislation by the yopr heart wni be perpetually fixed on 
parlor, and the tall hat and the dress neaa. «• What am 1 going to do with State, and the position which is taken Hi ready to do His holy will, 
suit are inst as greatly out of place in the lite which God has given to me ? by the Catholic Church is the position 

- the middle of the game on the play- [3 it to be used or wasted ? And if which all other Christian communions 
ground. Good sense governs manners ; used, how?" Natuial adaptability, the should take. \\ e believe with the con 
hut When fn doubt we should remember direction of parents, tho advice ol vention at Buffalo that sooner or later 
than there are certain social rules which, friends, environment and opportunity— the truth of the Catholic doctrine upon 
if learnt and followed, will save us many all these help the choise of life work, tho subject must be brought home to 
mortifications and even failures in life. but blessed indeed is the vocation tho cximmunity.

No man is above politeness and no wMch is decided by years of daily The position of some of the othe.
below it Louis the Fourteenth, a pra,er. churches m this question has been

proud and autocratic monarch, always a Little Secret ot Cheerfulness. nothing short of shameless. Ministers
raised his hat to the poorest peasant Some one noted for her cheerfulness in good standing in these churches 
woman • and a greater man Hhan he, under all circumstances was asked by a have freely married those who have 

,r„0’ Washington, wrote the first young girl one day how she managed to been separated by the courts, aud who 
American book of etiquette.—From A keep in such good spirits always. She could not under the judicial decrees o 
Gentleman by Maurice Francis Egan replied, with a somewhat quizzical separation lawfully marry again in the 

’ y V ,nr Success nth e 7 glance- “ My dear, I learned early in States in which their divorces wore
XVhat Message Doe. Tour 8UOC... Brl it bpw to pick violets.” Then seeing granted. The Roman Catholic position

A man who has acquired much wealth llle howtoptokv^ ^ added, on the question of divorce is the only
writes me that he is a success, that he the gin s puz g nnsitlon In that Church marri
has at length attained his hearts do- ^YJTnV understand ? Well, I age is a sacrament, and if the institu 
sire, because with mo°ey , th, „iwava bad a passion for violets even tion is to be preserved and the highest
got about all the good things of »s a child andLme Spring day when I interests of society securely protected,

nd: ... . , _nn had hunted in vain for the little dar it must be regarded as a sacrament.
But, my friend, what are you g g , rL-r accustomed haunts, I Every now and then some convention

to d„ with your ™<ry?Jrd:ordown "ought^^my^^motrher,^’"most wept’in h promised with the object of obtain- 

g mg to spend it ? up telling her that the violet season was ing uniformity in the divorce laws of
\Vh l success nast She smiled and said to me, this country. Those conventions are

. )Vhat ™,®8Bake does jour mcc ^ Pu -t you know that if you wish you generally proposed by persons living
bring? What note does it sound . ^o y v(iar aroond ? in States in which the divorce business
Does it ring in hope «jd chiser for ca” v oleLfdo you mean ? has Seon overdone. There has been
others, a message of manliness, and of ^ , »ot « y cheorful taik from time to time of national legis
nobility, or of greed and hard selfish- No, <)( uttle Uind- lation, but so far all efforts have failed

u8i? * . ,, . wealth nesies and of making the best of to reach a plan which, while conceding
W hat message is there in your wealth nesies, ana oi ma ng freedom of action in obtaining

or the world ? What does it mean to ^ings.^Thejiolet tiie,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pre
those who have helped you ma e p [t home ia in fenoe corners and serve at least the pietence of some high
-a wider or a .“‘Vbltions to out of-th “way places where none moral purpose. The only State to the
îïifl1 I buried in it, ‘helr a“d b t thoa‘ who aeek may find ; it blooms Union in which divorce is not granted
stifled,their opportunities crushed, the 1, ft. tonHebeauty.Ufting Its shy is the State of South Carolina. The
dim-P?ehYthD| v y0”r tone eyes to the morning snn in happy law to this State is the only law that
diminished theirs ? ereetîng and bending* before every can be adopted with safety to society
Dots K siTak orhetofnlness of seff-lm- breeL that comes its way-while its and with proper regard to high rellgi- 
provemen^ of idnratton, of culture, of | more dignified and stately .Uter. «.me- on. teaching.

A Burning Sensation.
Johnsvillr, New Brunswick.

For over six months I couM hardly «lecp en4 
had a burning sensation in my feet, that would 
go through my whole system. I took Paste*
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Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account. 
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/ A Tale of the 
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By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c ; Cloth. 60c.. post-paid
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